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The properties are flgst readily accessible by aircraft

from bases at JelUcoe, Kakinaft Armstrong, and the Lakehoad. An 

all-weather road extends fro* Highway 11 at Her all, northward to
1 I" " ' ' i*

Auden on the Canadian National Railway, and thence tp Willet Lake 

some 12 miles farther north. Bush roads fro* Willet Lake extend

to a point couth of Summit and Oripp Lakes fro* whence a tractor' 4^'^' . ' "'v---"."-v
trail has been cut to tfe||iUjffV* Copper Mine* properties. Ade 

quate timber and water at||||adily available for normal mining 

requirements. Hydro elective power, however, is only available 

along Highway 11, 50 miles to the south.
 " i-'^- ' : ' "--

, HISTORI

A^iohjdisoovery of ohaloopyrite Mas made in the fall 

of 1954 by Teck Corporation Limited south of Gripp Lake. The 

ensuing staking rush culminated in the acquisition of hundreds 

of claims, but few showings of significance were discovered. 

During the summer of 1955, the silliton Company investigated 

the Dinin sulphide showings on the M.W.T. Copper Nines properties, 

but only five or aix tronehes were excavated at that time. As 

further discoveries were not made following the 1954 rush, most

oi the ground in the area was allowed to lapse except for 23
* i

claims which are still held by lock Corporation. The Billiton 

showings off the southwest end oi' Marshall Lake were re-investi 

gated in the fall of 19tu, and subsequent reconnaissance self- 

potential evaluation revealed an important anomalous zone about
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700 feet long. The discovery of additional copper-zinc-silver 

mineralization associated with the self-potential anomaly precipi 

tated another sequence of claim staking followed by diamond drill 

ing of the main showing along with showings on other properties. 

Activity in the area ceased in 1962 and once again jftUoh of the 

unworked ground reverted t|f t*e, Crown* During the summer and fall 

of 1968 f diamond driUing^Wsmenoed on the Ksndon Copper Mines 

Ltd. and on N.W.T. Copper^ *ls properties between Qripp and 

Marshall lakes* accompanied *tor yet another phase of renewed claim 

staking iu the adjoining areas*

Since tbu latter part of the 1968 summer, .the contract 

ing diamond drilling company a*d 9.W.T. Copper Mines Ltd. have set 

up five permanent camps on the south shore of Marshall Lake along 

with numerous tents to shelter the erew of approximately 20 to 25 

men engaged in lino cuttimg, geophysical surveys, prospecting, 

trenching and diamond drilling. A helicopter was stationed on a 

semi-permanent basis on the property to provide for immediate 

transportation in the event of accidents during the winter of 

1968-69. A By wire line diamond drill and a standard AW diamond 

drill were employed during the recently completed phase of diamond 

drilling. A third machine, an X-ray diamond drill equipped with 

liXT core barrel is owned by the mining company and is being used 

to evaluate newly discovered anomalies in advance of drilling 

with the bigger rigs, tally radio coouiiunication was maintained 

between the camp and offices at the Lakchoad.

Sil!'
ST-B-KV

T:.VI •w



GENERAL GEO

The Gripp-Marshall lakes area lie* in 

the central section ut" a 100-mile long, e a st-we st striking, 

narrow belt of volcanic and sedimentary formations* extending 

from the area about 10 miles north of Armstrong* Ontario to a 

point about 20 miles uorth jpf Vakitta, Ontario, fh* Marshall- 

Gripp Lakes area is iaaderl||ffii6for the moat p*rt, by early 

Precambrian impure massive -'||M^*ito designated as the Marshall 

Lake group by Langford (Ontario Ospartaieut of Mine w, Volume 

LXV1I, Part 3, 1958.)

The K.W.T. Copper Minos properties lie on the north rim 

of a large synclinal structure having its southern rim in the 

vicinity of Willet and Albert Lakes about 6 olios south of Gripp 

and Marshall Lakes. The N.W.T. Copper mines properties are under* 

lain, on the whole, by the oaosive impure quartzite, striking 

east to southeastward and -dipping steeply northeastward. The 

north portion of tke 89-claim group is underlain by amphibolite 

and associated iron formation and sulphide bands. Northward 

striking diabase dikes cut both N.W.T. Copper Mines properties. 

An 80 to 100-foot wide dike cuts through the contra! part of the 

main mineral zone of the Marshall Lake group of claims.

Drag folding ami very complex cronulations are evident 

in many parts of the property along with well defined examples
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of accordion and chevron folding, locally embossed with quarts

vein filling. The lineation* on the minor 

dion folds indicate a plunge of approximately 

east*

.d* and accor- 

igree* to the

Perhaps the most obvious structural |*atiire* ***e the 

numerous nortmeastw.rd-striking fault son** throughout the area
•. -;.v'- ,'*Y ' .- : fc*.; C""*:

alomg with fewer nort*w|*t.striking fault*. (See Ontario 

Department of Nines mai|||tf*rl) , Shear ton** on both R.W.f. 

Copper mine* propertiep|||^jate incipient fault action. These

shear *OROS harbour aohi*^OM, *ilky rocks, almost white in
731^-?^ -'

colour, composed of ftericite aa* fine, granular Quart* grains, 

as opposed to tme normal, impure, dark gray quartzite which con 

tain* about 15* biotite alo** titth a preponderance of quartz 

grain* with smaller quantities of feldspars, garnet, andalucite 

and cordierite, f o dato mwarljr all the economically interesting 

sulphide mineralization has been detect od within the confines of 

these shear sones which transect the strike of the quartcite 

at angle* varying from 30 to 50 degrees*

GEOPHYSICAL SURVETS

During the rather extensive history of the Marshall 

Lake property, a number of geophysical techniques have been 

employed i* an endeavour to locate sulphide mineralisation on 

the property. These techniques will bc discussed in the 

chronological order of their performance.
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Sheridan Geophygiop Limited . ,

'•-:- . '^' i^;!|fcr':
' During the 1960-62 period of activity^the entire area

r ^SK?''' :~ " : -

now held by M.W.X. Copper Mines Limited, was out at 400-foot in 

tervals along which an electromagnetic survey employing a Sheri-
1 ' [ '\, *^'-"' "'"'V?i~ j V'- f

dan-Kelk dual frequency instrument was conducted fey Sheridan

vey oonfirmed the.approximately 700- 

prerioumly 4*t*f*ed by a eelf-
:' * -v' V ••,' 1 ' - r^. '
. The Sheridan results indicated

rv ". ' ' ' -
ver* over the main shewing and

 f the initial reconnaissance

Geophysics Limited, 

foot length of the sai* 

potential reeonnaieeatti 

only moderate oonductan 

did not extend it beyond 

 elf-potential survey*

A relatively strong eon4uctor was detected about 500 

feet mouth of the main cone whieh wae tentatively called the 

swamp sone. Another rather interesting anomaly was detected in 

the south part of the dais) group and was designated as the south 

zone. This zone lies Just north of the am.ll lake in the south 

portion of the claims.

An area of very intense conductivity over extensive 

widths was detected in the northeast portion of the present claim 

group along with three lesser anomalies. All of these anomalies 

lie off the northeaat shore of the large bay in the went half of 

Marshall Lake.
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Mcctrojnagni t* c TechnAouoB

of the relatively largo 

accompanying the pyrite and chalcopyrite mineralization in tho ~
:'"'.' r ' lV?*' "' ; : "

shear tones, pour results were obtained by a variety 4f induced' "' '" :.*"'.^^"v.'. ' '
•, iflr/v: .yv "

electromagnetic instruments tasted on the main showing* It has 

been shown since, however^;tfeat long wire galvanic electromagnet 

ic equipment is capable ^^Wte^^M **r attallar quantities of 

sulphides in the Marshall ||^eiitirpnai nt than the induction 

electroaagnetio techniquea^;fo datef however, the long wire 

galvanic equipment has been teftetf ealy ever the Main showing 

and the south suau, both *f Mhioh were deteotexi readily and re- 

vealatf strong anutnalios. '

Ron,k,a EH*j^6 *
'i '

Most of the property has been surveyed during the 

winter of 1968-69 with a Konka UI-16 unit which provide* signifi 

cant Gross-overs across the drilled areas of known Mineralication.
4

This equipment detects th* secondary electromagnetic field pro- 

duood by 20 kilohertz radiation through the earth from U, 8. 

Naval installations. .

.Although the Sheridan survey remains the, most complete 

survey in terms of overall surface coverage, most of the property 

has now be.en re-surveyed employing the llonka UI-16 unit. This 

latter unit has picked up a number of anomalies that were not 

detected during the Sheridan survey.



The present designations of the 

.anomalies! and known zones ot oineralization 

ft c company i no; mnp* of the property. A

mineralization has boon located 600 feet north l)f the Main base
-'•''-i^'f ' :'-"':'^'t ' \

.line on picket line 24W, and has been tentatively designated aa 

the "north cone*. Iho **ltt|f*oe whioh has reoolfed tost of the 

interest to date, is mm 

approximately 700 f act

as sons 10|* Zone 96 lies

tht main tone and was previously 

known as the swamp zone, 'rtie 83 lies a further 3,300 feet south 

and was originally called the X- sons. Zone 72 lies yet another
i -

1,100 feet south of the X- ft one, beyond which lies the south cone 

now designated aa tone tt* the ousjsrical designations, which 

will eventually be employed throughout the property, are derived 

fros) tile newly organised  9"Sjrdinats systesj covering the entire 

property. ' '

The tmcluMod map of the Rtmka 36 cloctromagnetic 

survey indicates the major conductors previously described as
t *

the 103, 96, 83, 72 und 66 cones. In addition to these previous 

ly known ^oneu, additional conductors havo been found underlying 

parts of the wo j* t end of MuruhMll l.aktt i.i self , au woll as parts 

of Gripp River especially aiouiid tho outlet of the lake* The 

remainder of the lake and tho north K a st portion of tho property 

is in the process of investigation.

The strong electromagnetic conductor in cone 9(' has 

been drilled by holes 91 and 93 during the current program and
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by holes 18 and 19 in 196?. While some ore sulphide mineralis 

ation occurs along this sheared and faulted COfu||^t Appears 

that the main conductor is caused by fault conditions which 

contribute to very difficult drilling.

••-.'•.^m^-'-
Induced Polarisation

luoed polarisation unit has been'^H^'"- ' : ' - ; ; " 
used to survey various oajpfti^of the property to confirm the

presence of many of the  lootfomagnetic anomalies, the results 

of the induced polarisation mttrv*ys are indicated on enclosed

maps.

It will be noted that tho induced polarization survey 

indicates a moderate chargeability anomaly in sone 96 that was 

penetrated by holes A18, 19* MT 91 sod 93* While the electro 

magnetic anomaly in this area is caused predominantly by the 

shear and fault sone, the drilling indicated the presence of 

pyrite, chalcopyrite and sphalerite beside the fault sone which 

no doubt contribute to the I. P. chargeability anomaly. Values 

of 1.15, 3.09 and 1.51 per cent zinc were obtained in the area 

from 120 to 140 feet in the hole MWT VI. While sphalerite does 

not contribute to the chargeability anomaly, sufficient pyrite 

accompanya this mineralization to create, at least in part, the 

chargeability anomaly.

Similarly in the south portion of the property, 

anomalies were drilled in zones 72 and 66. Both electromagnetic
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conductors are apparently caused by broken, possibly faulted,

, indicate* 

yet -to be

structureR. The induced polarization survey, 

weak chargeability anomalies in these zones t 

tested by drilling.

A memberate chargeability induced polarisation anomaly 

occur* in the original X~*on* now designated a*^-|i*e 83 zone* 

One X-ray hole i*ter*eoted interesting ore o||*i''j|^i*ation which
' L .i?Si-' - - ' ' -' - . tt' ' '',

. . 
assayed 4.12 ounce* silver e*jd 4*17 per cent aino aoross 3*5 feet

in 1962* No further drilli** has been conducted in thie area on 

the eleotroaagnotio anonaly tfhioh extend* for eoee BOO to 1,000 

feet to the northeast, *or em the three moderate induced polariz 

ation anomalies, one of Mftiolt partly coincide* with the electro 

magnetic anoealy*

The strongest tndnosjd polarization ano*alie* have beeni
detected reoently at the outlet of Marshall lake, withi* a few 

hundred feet of oamp. Where** in the rest of the property, the 

background chargeability range* fro* 2 to perhaps 10 or 15 Milli 

second a, the new anoamly ranges to 60 Billiseconds. The anomaly 

strikes eastward nnd appear* to have an eastward plunge and a 

steep northward dip. The anomaly is about 300 feet in length and 

lies between the island at the outlet of Marshall Lake and the

mainland to the east. Electrode spnciru- of 100, 200, JOO and on 

up to 800 feet were employer! in an attempt to ascertain the 

chargeability at the corresponding depths depending on the el 

ectrode spacing. Because the chargeability remains strong at the 

widest electrode spacing, it is felt that the anomaly is caused
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by substantial mineralization to a depth of at least 500 feet. 

Very little sulphide mineralization is visible OJR *ur f ace, except 

.on the strike extension of the anomaly on the Illiifilhore of the 

river where SOMO pyrite has been blasted from nolp^jitely sheared
••. ISillii

quartzite*

three drill holes, namely NW1 117, 118 and 119 were 

put down in this area but failed to reveal sufficient sulphide 

mineralisation to  ooount^H^the large chargeability anomaly

JmW
Maggotometpr flurvevs

Magnetometer surveys have not been conducted over the 

M.W.f. properties except in the vicinity of the main showing* 

In this area a small survey warn run with an Aakania Magnetometer 

by Sheridan in 1962* Beoaume of the lack of pyrrhotite mineral 

isation, the sulphide-bearing sons of the main showing could 

not be detected. A very small increase in magnetic intensity 

was noted on the north edge of the shear sone which, perhaps, 

can be attributed to the apparent removal of seme of the iron
" *

from the schist zone.

A fluxgate Magnetometer hus been used recently to trace 

the north-trending diabase dike that transects the property.

During the recent program of development of N.W.T. 

properties no work whatsoever ban been conducted on the 12 claims
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lying at the northeast end of Gripp Lake.

DIAMOND DRILLING

Following the initial discovery of mineraliftation On1 .'*y.":'^r^'"-:W.'1^*f "•'. -

the property in I960, and the subsequent selffpotential re*
. ". v 1"-i 1**^

connaissanoe surveys* diamond drilling ooatte&ostf first with one 

X-ray drill and then wit^L: second X-ray machine, both of which 

were fixed with BX head*t'^|^able of recovering 7/8* core. 

These Machines drilled all the holes designated with the prefix 

"M" on the main 103 *one and the six holes in the "X" or 83 cone 

which are designated with the prefix "X". A total of 2,933 

feet were drilled on the mais 103 showing with the X-ray machines 

and 714 feet on the 83 or "X" sone.

During the period of X-ray drilling, two trenches, 

each about 30 feet in length, were put down on a slightly rusty 

mineralized sone, immediately east of the diabase dike on the 

silicified shear sone. Copper and sine Mineral!mation was en 

countered in the southernmost trench followed by X-ray diamond 

drilling to better determine mineral continuity.

All the X-ray holes worr; spaced closely in order to 

properly evaluate the average width along strike and to determine 

average grade to o shallow depth. The X-ray holes were followed 

by a series of drill holes recovering AX core. Bach of these

l
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hole* is designated with a prefix nA". A tottlipf 4,993 feet 

were drilled to a maximum depth of 6UO feet yirff*lly alor.ig 

the main zoiie. Holes A 18 and 19 wero drilled at this time, in, 

the swamp or 96 zone whore more recently NWT 91 and 93 holes 

wore drilled. ^ . *^?'v''

During the ***Mt period of diamond drilling just 

completed, both AX and ||||^re were recovered fro* the main 

tone where a total of 8,06f| feet were drilled. The anomalies 

in 20000 96, 83* 72 and 66 south of the aain allowing were drill 

ed with AX core for a total of 1,371 feet. Whereas tho drilling 

performed during the 1960-61 period was designed to extend the 

strike' length of the cone, the latest phase of drilling was 

designed primarily to extend the cone to depth. Mo additional 

strike length was gained during tho latest phase of drilling.

During the initial period of drilling, the  ineralized 

cone was penetrated only to a depth of about 100 feet vertical-
t

ly, except for the far east end where holes A 16 and 17 pene 

trated to a depth of 600 feet vertically. The bulk of the 

latest phase of drilling with holes prefixed "NWT" penetrated 

theozone between 200 feet vertically and 500 feet vertically. 

To date, only 4 holes, 2 by previous drilling and-2 by the lat 

est phase of drilling, penetrate the zone below 500 feet with 

the deepest hole cutting mineralization at a vertical depth of 

825 feet. The total of diamond drilling on the main cone to
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date is 16,000 feet and the grand total of drilling on the 

property is 21,636 feet.

Over and above the drilling contracted by N.W.T., a w 

company-owned X-ray diamond drill* was used to put down 10 holes 

in the area 600 feet north of the base line on line 24 W and in 

the area immediately soijjth of tha main 103 sona and north of the

a oompany-owned X-ray drill amount*96 some, total footage 

ed to 762 feet.

Currently tha oompany-owned X-ray diamond drill is 

beint used to drill tha anomalies in the northeast part of the 

claim group north of Marahall Laka*

The 12-claim Gripp Laka group has not been drilled 

sinoe the 1960-62 period whan some copper mineralisation was 

intersected in a well developed shear zone north of the Gripp 

River.

ECONOMIC GEOLOGY

The economically interesting sulphide mineralisation 

consists of pyrite, sphalerite and chalcopyrite, accompanied 

by an average of about two ounces of silver per ton. The 

sulphide minerals are heavily disseminated over widths ranging 

to about 20 feet within the northeastward to eastward-striking 

sericitized shear zone transecting the massive impure quartzite. 

The main 1C3 zone extends from the west boundary of the property
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for a distance oi about 1,400 feet eastward as shown on tho 

accompanying maps. AB has boon stated earlier* the sulphide 

mineralizatici t occurs in a shear zonu which transects the south-
- i*

easterly striking, northeasterly dipping massive quartzites of 

tho Marshall Luke curios. Theshear zone has been converted to 

sericite schist composed of sericite and fine-grained quartz 

grains which render the schistose Material silky white in appear-;li ;;
ance. Between the west boundary of the property and the diabase 

dike about 500 feet to the eAst, the shear cone is rather narrow, 

measuring about 30 feet in width which harbours generally, fair 

ly massive, sulphide mineralisation about 10 feet in width. 

East of thu diabase dike, however, the shear zone widens to a 

width of ISO feet. The sheared material is leas schistose 

and contains more vein-type quarts mineralization. The zone 

east of the dike is darker in appearaifco than on the west side 

but remains quite distinctive: us opposed to the dark gray 

biotite-bearing county rocks*

The economically interesting sulphide mineralisation 

consists of pyrite, sphalerite and chalcopyrite sometimes 

accompanied by minute quantities of pyrrhotite and galena* 

Despite the fact that tens of ounces of silver per ton occur 

with tho sulphide mineralization, no discreet silver minerals 

have been found to date. The sulphide minerals are hoavily 

disseminated over widths ranging to about 20 feet within the 

northeastward to eastward-striking sericitized shear zone
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transecting the massive impure quartzite. To date the ahoar 

zone remains unexplored a ae t of holes A 10 aji^ft? and bo low 

the lowermost holes which are evident on the longitudinal
J. ' ' ''J : *"*^i : *-' -section. - . ' - ', st';?'.'" ! -

WhUo NWX 8?, fo^r instance, intersected only poor ore
i -V , y i ' ' ..' i**4*

mineralisationi the fth("•""""..i;:
nouaood indicqtiag ita jl^^tnt continuity downward,

pro-

inter*eoi4|ji; of th* varloti* 4r|ll holee with
•*ll|p ' ' , ' 

the oro mineralization a(V displayed in a longitudinal section

on which copper, sin* and, pi Ivor values along with the horizon 

tal width of the intsffootAon art indio*tod, Aa shown on the 

longitudinal section, tha limita of mineralisation have not 

been qlearly established* ttiile it apjioera that hole NVTT 8? 

fielletrated the sollist zone oelow the plunge of tho mineralization 

near the west boundary of tile property, it will bo aeon that a 

straight lino Joining tfce rather important ore mineralization 

intersected in moles A 1CS to the west, and hole KWT 84 below, 

anal to the east, passes within 1] feet of the HWT 87 intersection 

It is quite possible, therefore, that hole NWT 67 represents 

a poorer section of mineralization within the main zone, rather 

than the lower limit of the mineral zone, Similarly, as econ 

omically interesting values have boon obtained in holes A 10, 

A 13 and A 16 as opposed to the low ynluos of NWC 95, in that 

portion of the zone, tho upper limit of the plunging mineral 

ization has not boon definitely established, although it
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that this row of holes may be near such a limiti

It is obvious, therefore, from the longitudinal 

section that additional drill holes will be required west of - 

the diabase dike, at tho 500 or 650-foot level* to test the 

area under the presently presumed plunge of the mineralization*
. -'^'-'' '

Similarly, additional holm* will be required in the 600 to

800-foot horizon working eastward from the diabase dike to.'.-.f .,, -
establish continuity of mineralization down the plunge*

The cross sections of the drill holes indicate 

that the mineralized cons dips from 75* to slightly in excess 

of 80* northward. It will be noted, however, that in some 

holss, several intersections were obtained, notably in hole 

NWT 83 where mineralization was obtained over a total width 

of 42 feet, whereas it has been averaged out only over two 

portions of 11 and 17.2 feet. These latter two measurements 

are horizontal widths which approximate true width*

, *

The cross section along line 20 containing holes 

A 13, NWT 90, NWT 96 reveals that the dip of the structure 

apparently flattens considerably, but becones steep again on 

adjacent cross section lines both cast and west of line 20. 

At this time no economic significance can be attributed to this 

change of dip.

The cross sections show the extent of mineralization 

within the sheared and silicified zone and indicate the need for
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adequate detail drilling and sampling prior to final ore grade
' '. V^'A'JlV.fV

and tonnage ea limitations. " 'V,\*C V

The ioliowing is a partial list of averaged inter 

sections pi1 diamond drill holes in the main 103 zono. Additional 

compilations have to be conducted in order to ascertain the 

importance of parallel *OMf*. \

M18 

M20

M21

M22

h23

M24

M25

M26

M27

M 28

M29

M30

M31

M33

M34

83.5-124.0 

51.5- 57.0

62.0- 66.5

61.0- 70.5

59.5- 72.0

53.0- 55.5

40.0- 59.0

9.0- 28.0 
80.5- 99.5

122.5-136.5

35.0- 79.0

42.5- 50.5

oo.o- 63.0
58.0- oi.O

78. u- d 5.0 
.1.12.0-11.4 .0 
125.'*- 135. 6

5.0- C.I

li*
IP^

' *,':'*\? '

•' .-h -

5.5

4.5

9.5

12.5

2.5
19.0

1Q.O 
19.0

14.5

44.0

8.0

3.0

3.0

7.0 
2.0
9.4

1.1

4.52 

1.29

4.21

2.87

1.84

2.18

1.72

1.54 
1.87

1.38

1.85

5.60

i;-. 8 5
i. i'/
2.^4 
1.14 
l.oO

0.33

2.07 

0.60

3.02

0.54

0.71

0.48

0.77

0.42 
0.82

0.64

0.49

0.68

0.25

0.33 ,

1.16 
0.17 
0.80

0.11

in
9.75 

1.79

1.70

6.14

6.55

11.04

5.25

3.67 
3.25

6.22 '

4.29

7.39

2.05

1.42

7.90 
1.05 
2.92

5.85
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Ho 3 g

K34

K35

K36

A9

A 10

Ail

A12

A13

A 14

Ait)

A101

A102 

A105

KWlUi

NWT82

KWT83

MW'184

NWT85

NWT86

Foot u/ie

11.1- li'.O 
21.0- ;i8.5 
49.0- Oj.5

3i.5- Jfi.7

17.1'- ij.o 
45.0- 50.5

137.5-155.0

72.3- 74.3 
97.0-102.3 

133.2-135.2 
168.0-169.0

13^.5-149.2 
427o-*2b.S

i3J.U-l46.0

2b4.^-30o.6

40. j- S6.0 
391.^-393*5

746.0-748.0

118.0-127.5

193.0-201.5 

298.0-305.0

247.5-201.0

247.3-207.0

230.9-24^.0 
26fc. 0-280.0

5H.2-524.0

277. 2-285. 1

330.9-338.0
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Widfih

4 . 9 
7.5 

14.5

5.2

b.O 
5.5

''X17 -5

^;2,0"i-' 1- 5*3 
^ 1.0 

1.0

12.7 
1.0

13.7
22.6

9.5
2.0

2.0

9.5

8,5 

7.0

' 13.5

19.5

1ft. J
12. 0

V.8

7.9

7.1

jijE

J. 32 
0.92 
4.13

2 . 21

0.4fi 
0.47

1.69

1.44 
2.82 
0.34 
0.36

6. (3 
0.13

0.50

1.52

2.b7 
3.65

t

0.22

1.03

2.99 

2.69

7.32

i. 79

J. 6 3 
1.41*

5 . 29

1.27

2.20

Cu
/' ' '"' L

0*37 
0*17 
i-^i
0.69'if;
o.ia^ 
o.Wi
1.08

0.22 
0.09 
0.09 
0.03

2.11 
0.06

0.41

0.56

1. 11 
0.21

0.11

0.89

1.44 

1.56

1.4V

1.39

2.28 
0.89

2.56

0.52

0.47

Jl
SE
1.94 . 2.49" 
2.16 .

.3.71

6.48 
2.71

2.22

2.07 
4-91 
1.32 
2.05

9.51 
1.01

0.44

1,90

1.98 
4.98

0.44

4.99

4.23 
2.51*

4.70

2.79

9.79 
4-95

10.26
2.15

5.17
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Hole

NWT87 430.5-438.6 

NWT88 255.0-256.8

NWT89 434.5-441.0 
434.5-449.4 
524.0-526.5

NWI9Q 469.3-477.2 
469.3*489.0

NWT91 117.2-126.0 
123.8-126.0

NWT92 595.8-601.6 
732.0-734.1

NWT95 514-4-J22.0

NWT97 1075.1-1084.4 
1079.5-1084.4 
1124.8-1331*0

8.1 

1.8

9.3 
4-9 
6.2

1.11
2.16

4.13 
.84

.70

1.84
2.11
.82

3.65
.U

7.71
3.73

1.20
1.86

6.81
3.54

.20 1.06

.80 

.78 

.14

2.14
3.3
1.68

It i* impossible to arrive at a reasonably accurate
t

ore reserve calculation at the present time because of the lack 

of adequate timo to reassess all the assay intersections. Neithe 

can a true economic potential of the property be properly evalu 

ated from currently existing diamond drill logs because it is 

felt that all the pertinent geological information is not avail 

able in the logs, and as the core has not been relogged for the 

purposes of this report, a final evaluation of the entire po 

tential will not be made.
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It waa definitely established during the drilling of 

approximately fr,000 foot between the interval of 1960-67* that 

all sulphide mineralization was accompanied by shearing or
' ^

silicification oP the quartzite wall rocks. In view of such 

observations, it is, therefore, important that all intersections 

and indications of such silicification should be carefully 

assessed and indicated on cross-sectional views of the property* 

Unless a practice of reporting such association with mineraliz 

ation is made, there will be a tendancy to overlook the true 

potential of the main mineralised cone as well as any parallel 

zones which may exist.

Some of the serioitized and silicified intersections 

are indicated on cross sections 15* 18 and 22 prepared by Gja 

Ltd. for this report. It i* immediately evident from the cross
t

sections that zones (f mineralization, other than the main zone, 

exist and require additional investigation.

On the basis of existing diamond drill logs* however*

and averages taken from them and appearing on the longitudinal 

section of the main 103 cone, the area of influence of each 

diamond drill hole where it penetrates the main mineralized 

zone is presented graphically. Calculations based on this 

interpretation indicate an area of approximately 3*600,000 

sequaro feet ranging from the surface to tftie vicinity of the 500- 

foot level having an average thickness of slightly more than 10 

feet. The average grade of this section which plunges at about
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35 0 to the east has been calculated at J.,22% copper, 4.57# zinc 

and 2.53 ounce* ailvor per ton. These values represent a tonnage 

of approximately J00,000 tons. At current prices of 45 cents 

per pound copper, 14 cents per pound zinc and $1.90 per ounce 

silver, the mineralization has an approximately gross value of 

$27•60 per ton with no allowance being made for dilution.

An extrapolation of those calculations indicates a 

tonnage of approximately 700,000 tons to a depth of about 1000 

foot which IB within the confines of the area influence of the 

deepest holn to date. As indicated on cross section 22, a true 

width oi' lilKmt v o foot of light mineralization, soricitized and 

silicified au t.orial was intercepted at 825 foot vertically. It 

can be absumoc' that the mineralisation vi J.I continue to oven 

greater depths. None of the present calculations take into 

consideration parallel bands of mineralization such aa shown in 

cross sections 15, IB and 22, nor arc .such valuoa as 4*04# copper 

2.44/6 zinc and 19*11 ounces of silver intersected at 300 feet 

in hole 97 indicated on the longitudinal section. To properly 

aasoss those and other intersections, considerable work will have 

to bo. lone on existing logs and a r clogging of the latest phase 

of drilling is highlj' rocommenilati.

*

The enclosed Jont',Jtu^iii-(.. outla-vn also shows the gross 

t'ollar vaJut: of each bJock o i' iiU'; uem-o surrounding ali drill 

intersection*. The circle*.; muab-.i iu uuoli i. .Lock indicates the 

groas dollar v&luo multiplied by tin- t; u.; width of tlie inter 

section. Xhiu factor partly iriuicatcs the relative economic
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importance of each block. AB an example, considering a cutoff

grade of ^20.00 per ton, and the least minable width of 3 feet,
' \ -;T' ''-'i - '

one would arrJvo at a product of 00-dollar-foot Units. -If both 

i'actora incrortt,o, the value of such a block will bo enhanced * 

rapidly. One iuubt consider cautiously, however, the product 

derived from a wide intersection coupled with sub-marginal 

grades. f^ .
1 i'J''-.ilV. ' i. ,
-. . ™,*i. /--L-,. - ' , ,

•••iS'Ji 1 ' i
" V'fc'' '

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

In view of the fact that there is serious uncertainty 

concerning the lower limit of the eastwardly plunging mineral 

zone within the shear zone, It is recommended that a minimum of 

two or three holes be drilled below the deepest holes in the 

area between the diabase dike and the west boundry of the prop 

erty. Similarly, six or seven holesshould be devotod to estab 

lishing the continuity of mineralization especially for the 

purposes of better ore calculations in the area between 800 

feet and 1000 feet vertically, east of the diabase dike. t It is 

important to evaluate the continuation eastward of the mineral 

zone.

Crosfi sections such as 22 seem to Indicate an excess 

ive number of silicified shear zones south of the main 103 zone. 

As low-grade ore mineralization occurs in these zoneb the in 

vestigation of the entire area between the 103 zone and the 

swamp in 98 zone, 400 feet to.the south, should be considered. 

Perhaps the entire 400 foot section between the two larger breaks
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J

has been sufficiently shattered to have permitted the emplace 

ment of other, perhaps smaller, but economical sheet* of ore

mineralization.
i

Several additional holesshould bo directed at any 

parallel zones of mineralization or potential shear zones which 

are now known to exist' and which might be established from a 

reappraisal of the latest phase of diamond drilling. It is 

estimated that at least 10,000 feet of diamond drilling should 

be devoted to this program with a cash outlay of approximately 

$]20,000.00 to provide for the drilling, supervision and engin 

eering.

It is most important to ascertain the continuity of 

mineralization downward and eastward along strike during the 

proposed drilling program. Should such continuity be indicated
t

as is now apparent from the one drill hole, namely NWT 97 which 

penetrated the mineralized zone at a depth of 825 feet, then it 

is recommended that shaft sinking and lateral underground work
4

should be considered.

It is suggested that a vertical shaft of 1000 foot 

depth should be considered initially with drifts along the best 

mineralization placed at the 500 foot level and at the bottom of 

the shaft. Kaises, up the best mineral sections in at least two 

places on each level would then determine better the true value 

of the mineralized zone.
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Such underground openings should also be designed to 

provide facilities for detailed underground drilling of parallel ' 

sulphide zones and shear zones, as well as to provide suitable 

locations for drilling the downward extensions of the mineral - 

zone. The following in an estimate of anticipated costs for 

shaft sinking, lateral work, raising, diamond drilling and assoc* 

iated phasest

1400,000.00

120,000.00

20,000.00

50,000.00

100,000.00

150,000.00

100,000.00

50,000.00

10,000*00

80,000.00

ft. 80,000.00

ft. 30,000.00
40.000.00

11.230.000.00

Shaft sinking - 1000 ft. O

Two drifts 1000 ft. t |60.00

Drilling Stations

Raises - 4 x 200 ft. 9 |60.00

Head frame plus surface plant

Diesel electric generator*

Hoists installed

Compressors '.

Road from property to existing 
all-weather roads

Surface diamond drilling 10,000 ft. 

Exploration diamond drilling 10,000 

Underground diamond drilling 10,000 

Supervision fr management

It is recommended that during tho phase of under 

ground work at least 10,000 fcut of diamond drilling should be 

considered to iollow-up any geophysical anomaJies that are now
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known to exist elsewhere on the property,

A reappraisal of the 12-claiui Gripp Lake property is 

required and d s included in the above cost estimates. Such a
i

reappraisal would include a new geophysical survey with the 

Ronka LM 16 a Ion;; with induced polarization checks and some 

diamond drilling.

An appropriation has also been included for a minimum 

of road construction to allow for the trucking of equipment to 

the property.

1'URT ARTHUR, ONTARIO 

April 30, 1969

R. V. OJAXPH. D., P. ENG.

OJA LTD.,

EXPLORATION MANAGEMENT


